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Blue and Gold Team Surprises ALLAIWUND DEVELOPMENT
ROUSING RECEPTION

Class A Aggregation by
10-7 Victory
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Y. M. C. A. ENTHUSIAST HOLDS
CHRIST AS AN EXAMPLE BEFORE LOCAL ASSOCIATION

011anktigitting Prortantation
The President of our Nation, following a time-honored
custom, has called us to observe the annual day of thanksgiving. There are special reasons for a grateful thanksgiving in America this year. The lot of our people, in contrast to the turmoil and want which trouble other nations,
should give us reverent pause at this time.
Likewise this year our college may find abundant
cause for devout thanksgiving. The healthy-mindedness
of our community, the good will, spirit of achievement, the
loyalty to high standards, the pleasant intercollegiate relations, the increasing interest of generous benefactors of
the College, move me to urge that all members of the
College shall join in grateful thanks to God on the day of
national thanksgiving, and that we shall lend the influence
oT our example to keep alive this American custom.

SEND OFF AND RECEPTION FOR
TEAM IS CREDIT TO OLD
ALLEGHE

Allegheny's gridiron heroes received
Coach Herb McCracken, who has
been actively engaged in Association a rousing send-off as they departed
work in past years, addressed the Y. for Lewisburg Thursday, and they
M. C. A. meeting in Cochran Hall last were accorded a doubly enthusiastic
Wednesday evening. Taking the Bible reception by the students and townsverse, "And the child grew in wis- people when they returned the followAllegheny's football team ended the attack, storming the Allegheny bul- dom and stature and in favor with ing Sunday from their notable vicgreatest season in its .history in a warks with continuous passes.. Five God and man," as his theme, the tory over the Bucknell eleven.
Led in cheers by assistant cheerblaze of glory on Saturday by hand- of these were completed out of the Coach said that growth along such
ing the crack Bucknell eleven a bitter twenty-one attempted and the one lines will lead to the development of leader Dicky Davis, the whole stu10-7 defeat on its own field at Lewis which resulted in their lone counter an all-around broad man. Growing in dent body worked itself into a high
went for eleven yards, the greatest wisdom is of great interest to us be- pitch of enthusiasm as it begged the
burg.
This win completely upset the fig- gain Which either team was able to cause we have come to Allegheny pig- team to beat Bucknell, as the train
marily for an education. The speaker pulled out of Meadville last Thursday
ures of the expert dopesters who make.
As for Allegheny, she relied almost urged that the students ask them- night.
handed the contest to Bucknell without a struggle. And why not? That wholly upon line plays and short eni selves if they were satisfied with the
The reception accorded the team as
s
team had beaten suoh teams as runs, steadily plugging away at Buck- progress they were making in college.
•
it returned Sunday afternoon was still giffiwiffingrnmi minffigiiffilimmilifimuillimimmuummummingifiliminummgumwmgmummliffimillomiffilmonginggigmm..i
Georgetown, had tied Lehigh, winners nell's forwards defense for gains vary- "Are you getting only a fraction of more lively. A crowd of over three
over Tech, and had met reverses at ing from two to nine yards. Less than what you should get out of college? hundred students and Meadville rootthe hands of but two elevens this sea- half a dozen ;passes were attempted, Is your goal one that is close at hand, ers thronged the platform of the Erie
' or have you set for yourself a goal
son. These two victors were Yale and and of these but one was completed.
as the 3:17 train steamed in.1
Pitt, and even against the former, the The McCrackenites were much more which requires effort and time to When the returning conquerors stepped
Lewisburg huskies were able to shove successful in this style of play than reach and which is worth having after from the coaches, their bags were
were their opponents in their aerial it has been reached?"
over a pair of six-pointers.
seized by the waiting students, and a
However, 'Coach 'McCracken's squad attack. as can easily be seen from the
Growth in wisdom and growth in mighty cheer went up in praise of Sat-;TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, SET AS THANKSGIVING RECESS LENGTHmade entirely different arrangements, fact that they registered a total of body are closely associated because urday's victory. An impromptu parade
ENED AS CELEBRATION FOR
DATE FOR ANNUAL UNDERand from the first minute of play the eleven first downs while the losers health and wisdom taken separately was organized under the leadership of 1
BUCKNELL VICTORY
CLASS FORENSIC
Blue and Gold scrappers 'proceeded to were experiencing considerable diffi- are not worth very much. Spiritual Dicky Davis. The line marched through
In addition to the regular Thankscarry out these arrangements in such culty in garnering seven.
growth is too often neglected by col- the downtown section, stopping at
Inasmuch as many students intergiving holidays, extending from Thursa thorough-going manner as to put
Spurred on by the cheers of a little lege men. Jesus grew not only men- street corners to give vent to the ex- ested in the annual Sophomore-Freshday. November 29, until Monday, Degrief into the hearts of Bucknell's gi.,,..p- 'of Blue and Gold supporters tally and physically but also spiritu- uberance of the marchers' spirits.
man debate, including members of the
cember 3, there will be an extra day
powerful machine and its supporters, who outyelled the entire !Bucknell ally.
'7.'he 'tirade of men continued up teams, were absent to attend the of vacation etomorrow, November 28,
who had come out to witness another stands, Allegheny knocked down two
Friendship is essential to social deBucknell
game,
the
contest,
which
Park Avenue stopping at the resito celebrate the victory of Allegheny's
Bucknell victory.
attempted passes and forced Buck- velopment. We are all aiming for the dences of Dr. R. E. Lee, Prof. C. E. was scheduled for last Friday, has
fighting football team over Bucknell
same goal and are living and learning
(Continued on page 4.)
Allegheny completely smothered
Hammett, and President Fred W. Hix- been postponed until Tuesday, Dec. 4. last Saturday.
together; so why not help each other
the opposition in the initial quaa-ter
Considerable interest in the event
(Continued on page 2.)
Almost immediately upon hearing of
while we are on our way? We are all
and carried off the majority of the
is shown this year. The second year
the
victory President Fred W. Hixson
similar human beings and should think
honors in the final period. In the
team is practically the same team
determined
to giant a holiday. At
others
and
try
te
he.p
there.
of
third quarter the ball see-sawed back'
that defeated the Sophomores last
first he thought that Monday, NovemJesus Christ should be the example
and forth in the Middle of the field,
year, the personnel being as follows:
ber 25, would be the best time, but
for us to follow in moulding our lives. I
neither team seeming to have any apG. M. Fitzpatrick, A. H. Bartlett, and
upon further consideration, the PresiIn conclusion Herb declared that "as
preciable advantage, and. it was only
E. J. !Sohruers. The Freshman team
dent fixed Wednesday as a better day
in the second period that Bucknell INTERPRETIVE DANCING AND COR- we mold our own lives, we should I
was picked by a series of try-outs in
inasmuch as having that day free
think
of
that
verse,
'And
the
child
showed sufficient offensive to gain
which twenty men competed for placRECTIVE GYMNASTICS FORM
grew in wisdom and stature and in i TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR FIRST es. The following men were finally would give an .extra day at Thanksground consistently. The vaunted
PROGAM AT HALL
giving and would give students the
APPEARANCE OF CLUB ANrunning attack of the Easterners was
favor with God and man'."
chosen: C. F. Avey, R. L. 'Cain, R. C.
opportunity to have one day longer at
NOUNCED
a complete fizzle because of the sure,
A special musical number consistedi
!Corbett,
and
R.
E.
Allen,
alternate.
In spite of the fact that the girls'
home.
of a solo by Cyril B. Hartman. Dr.
savage tackling of the Blue and Gold
Last year's contest was reputed to
forwards, who broke through time af. physical training classes have been C. F. Ross offered a closing prayer.
Setting out on December 5, to Lines- be the best that had been held be, ville with an organization of nearly tween the two lower classes for sevter time and brought down the run- conducted only a few weeks, Miss
NITY IS SUBJECT 'forty-five members, the Allegheny Col- eral years. The coming- event promner behind his own scrimmage line. Elizabeth Ling, instructor, held a
Glee Club will open its 1923-1924 ises to be just as good or better. The
Early in the game Bucknell realized demonstration before the faculty la- PROFA NITY
this fact and changed their method of dies Thursday afternoon in the Hulings
season with a concert held under the fact that so many Freshmen evinced'
Hall gymnasium. The first part of the
auspices of the Linesville Choral So- interest in the contest indicates good
program consisted of several interpreVARSITY DEbATE TRIALS SCHEDI ciety.
material for coming teams and an intive dances given by the dancing
ULED FOR FIRST WEEK IN
PRESIDENT FRED W. HIXSON AD-I !Under the capable leadership of creased interest in debating.
classes. The Sophomores presented a
DECEMBER
Professor
Lee
Hess
Barnes
the
Club
DRESSES STUDENT BIBLE
An innovation this year will be the.
Dutch folk dance, and the Freshmen
has
grown
materially
in
size
and
CLASSES
intercollegiate debate for the Fresha dance entitled "Old King Cole." The
With the .prospect of five or six conability. Not a little of the success of . man team with the Freshmen of Penn
second part of the program was furUnder the leadership of Dr. C. F. the group, however, has been due to State. This expansion will do much testants, the success of the Wakefield,
DARING MOTORISTS AND HIKERS nished by the girls taking corrective Littell, the (College Men's Bible Class the splendid co-operation of the men. to further forensic activities in the Oratorical Contest to be held on
gymnastics. The typical class marches
Thursday evening, December 6, is asENDURE HARDSHIPS OF HAZdiscussed the question of "Profanity" Many new songs have been rehearsed college.
I and exercises were given while Miss
sured. The debate trials to determine
ARDOUS JOURNEY
last Sunday at the Stone Church. Pri- by the club for this initial concert.
The subject, which is the same one
Ling explained the particular purposes
or to the regular meeting, President The tentative program for the concert which the varsity teams will vse, is: the members of this year's varsity
team will also be held the first week
Although a trip to Lewisburg, Pa., and values of each exercise. Both Fred W. Hixson addressed the com- at Linesville is as follows:
"Resolved, That the United States
these
parts
were
presented
for
the
of
December.
to see a football game, entailed a five.
bined men's and women's classes on, 1. Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Should Enter the League of Nations."
The Wakefield Oratorical Contest
Bach
hundred mile journey, one hundred of Purpose of showing the guests just the subject, "The Missionary .Spinit of
was institutsli at Allegheny fittein.
Allegheny's most loyal supporters saw what kind of work the physical train- the Church."
2. Red Man's Death Chant
years ago when Mr. Jaeles A. Wakethe big Bucknell eleven go down to ing classes were doing, and what progis
id
s
Walker
Kinika
Piano
Solo
President Hixson declared many. 3 •
field of Pittsburgh offered the annual
defeat. A full account of the disast- ress each department was making. To
Dvorak
people
visualize the missionary spirit 4 • Goin' Home
prize of fifty dollars in the name of
ers met by the various groups who close the hour, an exciting game of
as being a solitary individual, setting 5 • The Top o' the Mornin'
his grandfather, the Reverend Samutravelled by automobiles or parts of batball was played by the Sophomore
Mana
Gucca
up the Christian teachings in disel Wakefield, D. D. Two prominent
automobiles would fill a great volume. and Freshman teams, in which the
Double Male Quartette.
tant lands. No idea could be more
Freshmen
won
by
a
score
of
12-4.
MR. B. A. HEYDRICK COMMENTS winners of the contest are Robert
Mr.
T.
S.
Baker
Six or eight carloads left Meadville,,
Tenor
Solo
false, for the true missionary spirit 6 .
Freeman and William 'Stidger. Last,
ON AMERICANIZATION PROBBullard
Friday, and prior to that time several
is revealed, not merely in those who 7 - Sword of Ferrara
year the prize was won by John H.
LEMS
OF
METROPOLIS
smaller and hardier groups had set!
INTERMISSION
I^ach Christianity sin foreign fields,'
Bozic, speaking on the subject., "Prinout in an attempt to get to Lewisburg
but in every movemtent which pro- 8. Song of the Marching Men Hadley
ciple Versus Policy." As an added inMr.
Benjamin
A.
Heydrick,
class
of
through the kindnese of motorists, or
motes the welfare of the public. For 9. Trumpet Solo....Mr. W. B. Gealy
'93, spoke at the Chapel services centive to the competition the winner
if need be, through the use of man's
Cadman
The
Blizzard
NEW CITY BOARD, example, any person, regardless of 10
Thursday morning, November 22. His is given the honor of representing Alfirst methods of locomotion. Some of
v
I occupation, may carry out this great 11. Lo e Sends a Little Gift of Roses.
talk concerned .the immigration prob- legheny in the Intercollegiate Civic
the hikers 'were successful; others
Male Quartette.
spirit through his business or profes;
League Oratorical Contest which
were forced to turn back.
Strickland leen in New York City.
COUNCIL ELECTS FACULTY MEM- ::ion. President Hixson closed his ad- 12. Mah Lindy Lou
Mr. Heydrick is head of the English meets this year at Colgate in May
Harris
However the vast majority reached.
dress by maintaining that we who are 13. (a) Near the Vale
BER TO NEW CITY PLANDeliartment of the High School of The semi-final trials for varsity deLewisburg in time for the game. Thie
(b) Alma Mater Beatissima . .
in college are carrying out this rais-1
NINE COMMISSION
Commerce in New York. He is in a bate are scheduled for the first week
Hammond
number reached theoef;lushs
sionary spirit if we only promote the
position to observe the foreign popula- of December, and it is expected that
nungber was increased by the addition'I Dr. R. E. Lee has been elected by good of our fellow students.
tion of the city because of his connec- nearly twenty-five men will compete.
of several alumni from New York the city council as a member of the
Regarding the subject of profanity,
tion with the schools. Mr. Heydrick The finals will be held the following
who
made
the
Pittsburgh
and
new City Planning Commission, a de- Dr. Littell gave several quotations
that in one high school within week. All the competitors will have
ties. The tragic ,part of the entire partment of the municipal government from the Bible prohibiting its use besaid
la Jewish section of the East Side an equal chance, for the varsity men
trip must be, iexerted here, Several which has been recently created by an cause it is sacreligious and disrespectthere are four thousand pupils of of last year will not be reinstated unof Allegheny's most noted and roe act of the State Legislature. The COM- ful to God. In the study of all ,prieviwhom only one has American-born less they earn their places through
spected alumni and students arrived imission will regulate and standardize tive people, it has been discovered
parents. This is not an extreme case, competition. Their only advantage
too late 'for the game.
all building programs, will have charge that the deities were held in such rev-1 ALL INDIVIDUAL PICTU RES FOP
ANNUAL
MUST
BE
READY
BY
either; a similar situation prevails will be experience.
All of the various parties left the of the laying out of public parks and erence as to prohibit their names ,be- 1
If the present plans are followed,
it*
DECEMBER
10
throug
as
ing
spoken
or
written
in
any
way.
scene of 'the well-earned victory by the erection of public buildings,
The speaker closed his shOrt, infor- Allegheny's forensic activities will be
____
A .profane person is either cased upl
early Sunday morning and pursued well as drafting plans for the future
mal talk by saying that New York pre- completed before the Easter vacation.
their weary but triumphant way t- o- , expansion of the city and street con- in himself so that he does not care, or, At a class meeting held 'immediatesents a vast field for Americanization Definite word has been received to
Meadville. According to some reports, ' structilon. The authority vested in he does not appreciate what God has ly after chapel exercises, Tuesday,
and Allegheny graduates are invited the effect that Oberlin (College will
chose
Miss
20,
the
Senior
'Class
Nov.
some of the wayfarers secured trans- the Commission for the advancement done for him. Lack of reverence
up this great and useful work. take the place of Washington and Jefits
historian
10(.1
to
take
portation 'home by one of the public of civic welfare is large, and the elec- makes fertile soil for the formation of Helen 'Robinson as
Mr. Heydrick, who was editor of the ferson on this year's schedule.
.
the
Kaldron.
Miss
Grace
Hildebrand
utilities through an arrangement in tion of Dr. Lee to this important body evil hahits.
•
The subject of the debate is "Rewears the
Dr. ',Ma. closed by stating that t'ty. was elected historian of the Junior Campus thirty years ago,
which the, coin of the realm and a is not only a merited tribute to his
solved, That the United States Should
dark person from the South figured , ability and public-spiritedness, but is reckless'use of oaths or the name of Class, at a meeting of that body held key of Phi Beta Kappa.
Enter the League of Nations." A UM!also a fine recognition of the impor- God is an index to the condition of in Ford Chapel the following day.
prominently.
Prof. Lee D. McClean, who has been iting clause however, has been impoaTroubles are trownIes, and forty dol - ', .tance of Allegheny College to Mead- the heart and a manifestation of the' Faculty pictures are coming in suffering from a physical breakdown ed on the negative side prohibiting
I slowly, and the staff requests that
ler Fords are dangerous propositions, vile. Dr. Lee, E. P. Cullum, F. M. spirit of disrespect to the Creator.
since last spring, is recovering and them. from offering any counter plan.
Because of the Thanksgiving holi- they be taken as soon as possible. All
one
that
made
the
journey
,Graff,
P.
H.
Utech,
and
Earl
McGill
argubut every
will probably !be downstairs for They are required ko lima their
was of the opinion that the trip was constitute the new board which will days, there will be no meeting of the pictures for the Kaldron must be In
intents to the League itself.
Thanksgiving dinner.
worth it,--and much more. be sworn into office within a few days. class next Sunday. lby Monday, December 10.

SCORE 11 FIRST DOWNS TO OPPONENT'S

PRESIDENT DECLARES
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
WEDNESDAY HOLIDAY
DEBATE IS POSTPONED

WOMEN GIVE EXHIBIT

tiLEE CLUB IS PREPARED
FOR LINESVILLE CONCERT

.

WAKEFIELD CONTEST IS
ARRANGED FOR DEC. 6

OF SUNDAY DISCUSSION,

LOYAL ALLEGI1ENIANS
MAKE BUCKNELL TRIP

NEW YORK EDUCATOR
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS

DR. R. E. LEE ELECTED
TO

1

UPPER CLASSES ELECT
KALDRON HISTORIANS
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EARTIIQUAkE IN JAPAN
CAUSES UNTOLD DAMAGE

,"CHRISTIAN STUDENT" CONTAINS

1 .
Our Meats Are Best Quality 1;

ARTICLE ABOUT FREDERICK
PALMER

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE
In. the August, 1923, number of 'the
Christian
Student
appeared
the
followFRED D. GEALY, -lc., WRITES CON41'
ing article concerning one of
CERNING DEPLORABLE CONclans
matter,
October
30,
1904,
at
the
Postofflee
at
BOTH PHONES
Ilitutarsd as second
glieny's
prominent
alumni.
'4.
DITIONS IN THE ORIENT
Mosidyille, Pa., under the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
"Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick PalPabliahed every Wednesday morning during the academic year by the
Prof. Arthur S. Emig has recently mer, noted war correspondent and
stedenta of the college, and devoted to the interests of the college and its received a letter from the Rev. Fred; writer, has received the Distinguished
immunity.
D. Gealy, '16, who sailed for Japan Service Medal from the War Depart- The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is rejust before the great earthquake and merit, 'in recognition of his outstanding skill as an observed, his untiring
vel-wed for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to fire in that country. The Rev.
kw. Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of
Gealy tells something of the depior- energy and devotion to duty, which
ad d resat
c
able conditions now existing. Portions contributed
markedly to the successful
,
operations of the American ExpediSubscriptions $1.60 a year. Single copies i cants
of the letter read as follows.
"We were having such a delightful tionary Forces.'
Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
voyage
across the Pacific. It was al- "Col. Palmer has been mixed up in
of the Middle Atlantic States.
most perfect weather and sea. The some war or other ever since his
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF day at Honolulu was so interesting graduation from Allegheny College in
247 CHESTNUT ST.
BOTH PHONES 63
CHARLES W. HAVICE
amid tropical fruits and flowers until 1893. He was among those present at
660 North Main Street
the
Greek
war
in
1897,
and
the
PhilipLocal Phone 396-W
the tragic news of the earthquake and
Bell Phone 461-R
fire came. After that, time did not pines in 1900. He covered the MaceAssistant Editor seem to move. There were many Jap- donian insurrection in 1909 and was
Courtney M. Dale
- Managing Editor anese on board our vessel, and many with the first Japanese army in 1904
Theodore A. Sled!.
Copy Editor
and observed the Turkish revolution
Clifton T. Little News Editor of them had families at Tokyo or YoIn 1909, and the Balkan war in 1912."
Ralph H. Demmier
kohama.
We
were
six
days
on
board,
Athletic
Editor
William A. Risher
Alumni
Editor
and these people went all that time
Feature and
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
John M. Pratt - Exchange Editor without knowing whether their famiCharles C. Taylor lies were living or dead. It was nerve•
Interesting and varied books are to
REPORTORIAL STAFF
wracking. And yet they were .marve- be found on the "New Books" table at
G. Alfred Palmer
Richard I.- Beyer
.1. Stuart htcQniston
J. Allison Rupert lously patient and calm. It gave us the left of the librarian's counter.
Karl Rlemer
Warta J. Schrners
a new respect and admiration for the Two faculty members are representPOPULAR PRICED
Edgar C. Dehne
Robert J. McCollum
Japanese....We arrived in Yokohama ed in the new book list. They are
harbor September 7. It was impossi- Doctor F. G. Henke's "The Philosophy
WOMEN REPRESENTATIVES
Alice Skelton ble for our vessel to dock; so we anof Wang Yang-Ming" a bd "How to Be
Eleanore Taylor
MEADVILLE, PA.
chored in the harbor from where we an Athlete." by Coach C. E. Hammett 220 Chestnut Street
Business Manager could see the smoking. burning city.
and Lundgren.
Wilton.) F. McGill
During the two •days we remained in
The "Epochs of 'Chinese and Japanthe harbor, .2800. Japanese refugees ese Art" in two volumes Was written
SOPHOMORE COMPETITORS
O'pheum Banjos, Victor Records,
George
L.
Reid
were loaded upon our boat. They by Ernest F. Fenollosa. They 'have
Alexander Hill
John B. Gordon
Gib on Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos
piled them everywhere, just as thick been added to the Library within the
as they could load them on the decks. past week and are well worth reading
THANKSGIVING RECESS BEGINS TONIGHT
Most of them were unloaded at the
by anyone with the slightest interest
Because Thanksgiving recess begins with the close of classes today, the harbor of Shimizu, a six hour ride
in art. These volumes give a very
Campus is being issued a day earlier than usual. The next issue, that of from Yokohama."
comprehensive idea of the art of oriDecember 5, will be devoted almost entirely to a review and summary of our
Mr. Gealy goes on to tell of the trip ental peoples from the time that their
of the party around the west coast. civilization was the higthest type to
remarkable football season.
940 Water Street
through the mountains and finally to the present time. Over two hundred
FOOTBALL BANQUET ON DECEMBER 7
Tokyo. Of conditions there he says. Illustrations, some of which are in col"Our (buildings are largely destroyed. or add charm to the books.
Plans are already being made for Allegheny's greatest Football Banquet. These fine brick buildings are cracked
The Italian Society of Meadville has
from end to end, and many of them generously donated some books print
The date is set for December 7.
El E,
eilt.EI ill RIB
flifBra O'li'S MUM MSS
are completely down. Everything is ed in the Italian language. Thes)
WE BEAT BUCKNELL
in a distressingly unsettled state. Be- books are especially interesting and
cause of the loss of 'homes in Yoko- useful to those who are studying ItalWe Specialize in
Paragraphs could be written in this column concerning our great victory hama, there will be a crowded comICE CREAM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
a pound this year, and we will probably ian.
of last Saturday, but paragraphs are unnecessary. To win a game over
COLD MEATS, BAKED GOODS
Class A outfit is an achievement which needs no words to enhance it. Words have to live in with some other fam- ITINERANT HARMONICA PLAYER
would only fail of their purpose. We KNOW why we won. We know the ily.
VISITS COLLEGE DURING
and
kind of spirit which made the game ours. It is a lesson in clean sportsman"The mission has been of untold
PAST WEEK
FANCY GROCERIES
ship which will leave a lasting page in collegiate football history. How can service in relief. The ladies have
we better summarize the wonderful piece of work done by Coach Herb's men charge of sewing and knitting for the
Alleghenians at 'Cochran Hill, HulBoth Phones.
than to quote the words of Coach Hammett: "It was the greatest football
DUNHILL'S BRUYERE
refugees, and the compound has been ings Hall, and the different fraternity
game I have ever seen an Allegheny team play."
Cor Park Avenue and Baldwin.
a haven of refuge. We are sharing houses were entertained on WednesPIPES
our clothing and other things with the day and Thursday of last, week by AlAGAINST SMOKING ON THE CAMPUS
Japanese pastors who have been com- fred Such of New York State, a travFormer Red Crave
pletely burned out. There were elev- eling harmonica player.
Pkarmacy
One of Allegheny's long-standing traditions is that there shall be no en of our pastors who lost everything
Professor Snell, as ne calls himself,
smoking on the campus. Violation of this tradition is becoming altogether too they had. With the oncoming winter
appeared to be quite an accomplished
its
general. We have pledged ourselves "to strive constantly to uphold
Jewelers
Opticians
there will be much suffering. Those artist with the mouth organ, and the
/If PRK, !SIMI El
(Allegheny's) traditions and honor." Our great body of alumni have a right who were in the fire suffered such tunes he played were well received by
to expect us to maintain the tradition which has for so long been a part of complete loss that they have nothing the College students. According to
Cut Flowers for Ali OCCUNIOnJ a Specially
the Old College. However, it should not be a matter of duty. We are a left to begin on.
Professor Snell he gains his livelipart of Allegheny, and her traditions are just as precious to us as to the most
"It is estimated that our church lost hood from his playing and 'has aployal Alumnus. Smoking must not be tolerated on any part of our campus.
property to the value of $700,000. It peared before. students at Allegheny,
Exclusive
"HOME OF SWEETS"
will require $500,000 to rebuild our Penn State, Bucknell, Grove City,
Tailoring
OUR POLICIES
Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit
own institution at Aoyama. Imagine Thiel, and many other colleges.
Soda and Ice Cream
Allegheny with her buildings all
CHESTNUT STREET
Bell Phone 4.46 R
MARGARET MORRISON DECIDES 215 Chestnut St.
As the third editorial in the series dealing with our policies, we present: cracked and toppling.
Log-Rolling.
Iii.
"The Japanese have greatly appreAGAINST SORORITIES
Little good can come from a college paper whose interests are com- ciated the aid which America has
shackled by agreements. A paper sent. It has certainly been fine. 1 There will be no sororities in Marpromised, whose freedom of expression is
WHAT YOU WANT,
cannot
give
its
readers
the
news without bias and withoUt am sure that the sylnpathy will help garet Morrison. The question as to
thus entangled
WHEN YOU WANT IT,
color. The Campus has no reason to ask obligating favors from any faculty to destroy the feeling of enmity be. whether Margaret Morrison should
IN THE WAY YOU WANT IT
member or student in the College. It is an independent paper which is try- tWeen the countries." have sororities caused Much agitation
at
ing its best to be truly representative of Allegheny as a whole. It can state
last spring and was finally decided in
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED
its news impartially without fear or restraint. It has no logs to roll.
CAMPUS FILINGS
the negative at a meeting of the senMEATS
But, again, there Is nothing more hopeless than a college paper that
ate.
closes its mind to all suggestions. There are some matters in which the
Collected from the files of the CamIt will be remembered that part of
GROCERIES
Campus needs the advice of those who are in a position to see a situation as pus of the younger Allegheny.
938-940 Market Street
the votes that were taken last June
AND MEATS
no editor can, regardless of how zealous he may be. It is the height of preJanuary, 1877
the
were burned. as waste paper by
sumption for anyone in this day to set himself up as a know-all. And so, in
Bouncing, or the "up and down pro- janitor, but it was found that the num912 Park Avenue
order that its news may serve the best interest of the College as a unit, cess" as President Bugbee terms it, is ber lost in this manner could not mathe Campus esteems the advice and co-operation of those who are in a posi- a favorite pastime among the stud- terially influence the decision. There
FREE DELIVERY
Bell 86
Local 83
tion to give it. There is nothing in common between constructive co-operation ents at the present time. If a student were about fifteen more votes cast
and log-rolling. We seek co-operation, but we roll no logs.
takes a prize, he has to be bounced, against sororities than were cast for
and if he fails to take a prize for sororities, and the senate decided that
WHERE STUDENTS MEET
dee-s could nave cone better. The
THE RETICENT STUDENT
which he competes, he is bounced all a new vote would be unnecessary, Inman
who
is
accredit
belongs
to
the
a
Reticence is at once a virtue and
the same. On the evening of the Dec- asmuch as sororities could not receive
916 Water Street
vice. To be a little backward about tually in the arena; whose face is
lamation Contest every student who the proper support in a school where
corn-'
marred
by
dust
and
sweat;
who
strives
voicing an opinion is sometimes
was so unfortunate as to accompany opinion was almost evenly divided.
Meadvi/le's Only Master Cleaner
mendable. Opinions are arbitrary I valiantly; who errs and comes short
a lady home was bounced , on his arrivLocal 144
Bell 271-W
things at best, and to add one's wail I again and again because there is no
STUDENTS' CHEER TEAM
al at the Hall (Old Culver Hall) and, as
merely
effort
without
errors
and
shortcomto a chorus of I-think so's is
Saegertown, Pa.
they kept coming in until early 'morn-,
Bell 202
Local 625
(continued from page 1)
wasting time and breath. ing, but who does actually strive to do ing, the Hall resounced almost conMADAME RINDFU88
•
son, as well as at Rulings Hall. As a
Undue modesty robs the student of the deeds; who does know the great
tinually with the shouts of nocturnal
Beauty Culturist
a social life which is indispensable to enthusiasms, the great devotion; who bouncers. On the way to Pittsburgh response to repeated calls of "Speech," Most modern and completely equipped
GIRLS—GO TO THE
Beauty Shoppe in the city.
a true education. It relegates him to spends himself in a worthy cause; at the close of the term, every ind- Dr. Lee paid a tribute both to the
the best, knows in the end
victorious team and to the student
Call for appointment.
listeners' row in the classroom. It who at
ent on arriving at his point of destinaCor. Chestnut and Diamond
the triumph of high achievement, and
spirit. Coach Hammett, when called
and get your
gives him a morosely subjective intion was led out of the car and hoist(Second Floor)
who at the worst, if he fails, at least
upon to make a few remarks, told of
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
stead of a happily objective aspect of
ed up on high, the conductor delaying
fails while daring greatly, so that hi s
the first part of the game when AlleBLOUSES, ETC.
Local 667
University life.
the train until the process was finishplace shall never be with those cold
ahan• ^-ia ,le her winning points.
917 Market St.
The reticent student lives unto himFOOT
HOSPITAL
ed. But bouncing has had its day, and
and timid souls who know neither vi cWhen the parade halted at the home
Opp. Crawford County Trust
self. He feels infinitesimally unimOrthopeadic Laboratory
some more diabolic pastime will
portant in this young city of 3500 tory nor defeat.—Theodore Roosevelt.
of President Hixson, he announced
doubtless spring up to take its place
DR. A. R. T. WINJUM
that there would be a holiday on Wedpopulation. The hurrying, indifferent
SPECIALIST
WEST VIRGINIA HAS NEW METHcelebrate
Allegheny's
foota•
to
res
4
crowds of upperclassmen; the brusque,
Ann Eliza Young, the nineteenth
OD OF CENSURING FRESH882 Diamond Park
wife of Brigham Young told the story hall achievements of the season. As
business-like manner of the profesMEN
the P P started across the campus, a
MEADVILLE, PA.
96o 5. MAIN STREET
sors; the lonesome evenings; all tend
of her life at the Opera House on;
"'gale at Hulines Hall. When
to have an undesirable effect on the
West Virginia University has found Monday evening to an audience od
Miss Spalding made her anpearance,
secretive student.
a new method of dealing with the con- sixty-five.
SILVER JEWELRY
Oho too
ealled un ,r, for a speech.
The solution or the problem de- duct of its Freshmen. In place of the
Qhe eanressed her intense delight In
Whiting & Cook's Paper
volves upon the student himself, since "Vigilance Committee," a secret tribuCOLLEGE PRESIDENT AT 23
the victory and commented most favthe Hill is, generally, too busy with nal, which has heretofore directed its
Colored Handkerchiefs, Hand
or) the fine spirit shown by the
its own interests to draw him out of attention to Freshmen activities, a
Charles E. Whittle, president of Og- I Arqhly
Embroidered
qtrd.ntg. At Bentley Hall the parade
his shell. His success here in making Trial Board has been established.
den College, in Kentucky, is but 23
anka eanl, s, and the marchers gath},
stua place for himself among the
MISS LORD'S SHOP
The new method provides that all i years of age. The" boy preslde n
ov, ont the main stens to give a
dents may be a gauge of the success Freshmen charged with violation of I was thirteen years old before be saw
1, 0 sheers and to hear speeches
he will attain later in life.—The Uni- campus rules, will have a formal trial I a railroad and at nineteen was a
0 ,, ,n(a;n TInhert Morley and Man
Does your Club use MOTHER
versity Daily Kansan.
and the privilege of asking the Facul- graduate of Yale.
After a grand "Yea,
qor P P. Raton.
tv Committee to sit as an Advisory
FTUBB.ARI) BAKED CH)01)81
PRINTING, ENGRAVING, LOOSE
WHY CRIT'CIZE?
Runt: "After the show last night I team." the students dispersed.
Committee. The Sophs may carry out
LEAFS
I I low,
th, hext- - ynti .49 4-MU
It's not the critic who counts; not the decisions of the court, which must took my girl to the Coffee Shop?"
B, C. Pars-hall, ex '25. is selling fraAnd Stationery in Bulk.
T I? V
Hunt: "Did sheet?"
the man who points out how the strong he anproved by the president of the
ternity jewelry for L. G. Balfour CornOpposite Lyceum.
Chestnut
St.
248
Runt: "I'll satiate."
man stumbles, or where the doer of University.
pany.
sHERMAN'S

Of Allegheny College

CLARK and - DAIN

ESTABLISHED 1 876

-

HARTMAN & JUDD
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning

MODERN Si-10E REPAIRING
WE REPAIR

NOT COBBLE

EDW. E. REUTER.
935 Market St.
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS

F. G. Prenatt Company

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE

LEONARDSON-EIFFERT COMPANY
Ready-to-Wear Garments an Millinery

WHITE H ILL'S

Smith & Wirt
PHARMACISTS

Geo. T. Wilson & Son

-

HARRY HARR.

Checkary' Candy Land

GET

National Market
Company

H. P. DEAN'S

Low's Lunch Car

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO.

HOTEL GRACE 4.

1'7

Horth Blouse Shop

Zberman's

General and
Special
Baking

Keim Print Sho p
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China Department

PERSONAL MENTION

IN THE BASEMENT
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Miss Helen Boyd was called to lisr
home in Cambridge Springs by the
death of her grandmother.
'Miss Marjorie Abbott, '22, was al
visitor in Meadville on Sunday.
Miss Eloise Fink, '22, visited Hul- *
ings Hall on Sunday.
Mrs. Lillian LanFworthy visited her
daughter, Lucille, on Sunday.
C4DRNELL
Mr. and Mrs. McMullen, of Frank, lin, visited their daughter, Helen, on
DRAPERY, INTERIOR Sunday.
Donald R. Ingraham, '23, now with
DECORATIONS
the Efficiency Department of Jones ,
'FURNITURE, RUGS. CURTAINS
and Laughlin Steel Company, was a
guest at the Alpha Chi Rho house ov- 1

John J. Shryock Co.

'HISTORY AND' POLITICAL SCI
ENCE CLUB

PHILO-FRANKLIN

FORUM

111111111111111 oil onh o mippottuonowilititilotti lull l II

Practice in parliamentary procedure
The History and Political Science was the program for the meeting of
Club held its regular - -Meeting at the! the Philo-Franklin Forum last Friday
Library on Tuesday evening at 7:15. afternoon. In the absence of the
Miss Sylvia Barnes gave ci report on; Speaker, R. W. Leeper, E. J. Schruers
the book 'an Gerniany PaV?" and ! took the chair.
Mr. T S. Baker on "The Near East After routine business and the inland the Bagdod Railway." The meet- tiation of one new member, Mr. Staning was then thros‘n open for disco ley Gould, the meeting was given to
sion of the two books. a discussion and practice of rules of
Programs for the future meetings order.
were then considered. At the next'
meeting, Mr. Pratt will give a biologPhi Kappa Psi held a chapter party
ical sketch of Lloyd George and Miss on Friday evening, November 23. Mr.
Taylor, one of Stanley Baldwin. The and Mrs. Chase IL Gage chaperoned.
following meeting, Miss Titus will di;:-, Music was furnished by the Original
cuss Poincare, and Mr. Jones will Allegheny Five. Numerous men from
read a 'brief biography of Clemence•e, other fraternities were among the i
guests.

er the week-end.
Y. W. C. A,
Elizabeth Smith of Erie was the
Beta Upsilon held its fall dinner,
guest of Jane Williams over the weekMrs. '0. P. Akers was the speaker dance at the Hotel Riverside, Cam- ,
end.
n 11 111 111 111 1 I Ii 11111 11 11 111 11 11 111 111 111 01 1111.111 11 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 11
Mary Wickham and Eleanore Thy- at the Y. W. C. A. 'meeting on Sunday bridge Springs, Pa., on Friday even- .
TAXI for left Tuesday afternoon as delc-!, evening, November 25. The topic was ing, November 23. Music for the dance
TAXI
gates to the National 'Convention of! "World Fellowsh ,:p," and was con- was furnished by the Harmonian Or-'
Student Government representatives! cerned with the problem of bringing chestra, of Meadville Dr. and Mrs.
at Oberlin College. ! all girls together in one common in- 0. 1'. Akers were chaperons.
QUICK RELIEF
Victor Lucas, ex '25, was a visitor, terest. Mrs. Akers discussed the powWhen you're late for the train,
at the Phi Alpha Kappa house this er of the Y. W. ;C. A. in this respect. SON OF FORMER ENGLISH ASWhen you're caught In the rain,
week. j The meeting was led, by Miss Virginia
SISTANT RECEIVES HARVARD
When your troubles are making you
J. C. Tucker, of Warren, 0., was the Debolt. Miss Dorothy Hughes gave a
SCHOLARSHIP
moan;
guest of Russell Dennison over the solo.
When the whole world seems blue,
It is of interest to the friends of
When your friends leave you, too,
week-end.
Get a YELLOW CAB by 'phone.
Professor and Mrs. Lemuel C. Brown,
GIRLS BIBLE CLASS
Among the guests at the Phi GamThe Girls' Bible Class has shown 11810 Kelton avenue N. E., to know
ma Delta house on Sunday were Mr.
When you're out late at night,
Edward Thorpe, Miss Marjorie Ab- ccnsiderahle increase in membership that their son, Charles, has been
When the walking's a fright,
bott, and Mr. and Mrs. Gifford. Dr. during the last two Sundays. The en- chosen by the Cleveland Harvard
There's one thing you always can
rollment is now fifty-seven. The Class Club to receive a scholarship for HarI. R. Peiler was also a dinner guest.
nab;
Mrs. J. W. Perkins of Cambridge will not meet next Sunday, December yard University. Professor Brown,
Though the prospects seem bad,
Quick relieb may be had—
Springs visited her daughter Joseph- 2, but will resume its study on the 101- who was formerly an assistant in the
lowing Sunday. It is hoped that the department of English of Allegheny
ine, Saturday night.
Just call up a YELLOW CAB.
girls
all return again with renewed in- College, is now professor of English
Miss Ruth Meyers is reported to be
gaining after her recent operation. It terest. at the Cleveland School of Education.
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) LT IN 'FAIN PIAINS
WE SELL THE LEADERS

Conklin, Swan, Waterman, Parker, Dunn
EVERPOINTED PENCILS
Conklin. Eversharp, Ingersoll, Swan
These come single and in sets. We repair all these items. We
engrave your name on any of them at moderate cost

a

E. H. SHARTLE
THE COLLEGE SERVICE STORE

„

OPPOSI E ACADEMY
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Smart Styles

EDMuND'S
The Store of Dependable

Quality Always First

Things

ECLIPSE SHIRTS IN PERCALES;
MADRASS AND SILKS

IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE

I

THE COLLEGE STUDENTS

Fully Guaranteed.

Our Holiday Line

Yellow Cab

Dry Goods and Accessories of
the Highest Class.

JUST RECEIVED
Prices $1.50 to $5.00

Pennyslvania College of Music

Band Street Skirts

Chartered 1887

Every

Shirt Sold With a Guarantee

MEADVILLE, PENN'A.

as to
COLOR, FIT AND WORKMANSHIP

English Broad Cloths
Attached Collar, Button Cuff,
THE COLLEGE BOYS' SHIRT

Special at $2.95.
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH

Detached Collars, White, Tan and

Lee Hess Barnes, Director
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC
TAUGHT
Students may register at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

A.L.BALLINGER CO
THE REXALL STORE
Drugs and Toilet Articles.

W. H. PHILLIPS, Propr.

is expected that she will be able to go
Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens
Gray—All Sizes
UNIVERSITY HAS FLUNK INSURGRACE CHURCH HOLDS RECEPhome in a short time.
Liggett's and Johnston's Candles
ANCE FOR STUDENTS
Special at $2.95.
TION
Phones No. 10
Miss Anna Franklin will have Miss
Grace M. E. church held a reception
t for
Minnie McClean as her gues
Enjoy privacy of your own car
for the students of the College Thurs- A student "insurance" company
Thanksgiving.
has made its appearance on the cam11110MIMMEMENE1111E1 Miss Mildred Rose expects to spend day night in the church parlors. The
Thanksgiving vacation with her moth rooms were beautifully decorated in pus of the University of Kansas, issu
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
ing a policy which insures a student
blue and gold crepe paper, and AlleBY MUNTZ
or and sister at Bemius Point, N. Y.
The evening was from "financial loss and mental anLAFAYETTE BLK.
WATER ST.
Virginia Caughe of Linesville was gheny pennants.
guish caused when a student falls
MUNTZ STUDIO - 248 Chestnut St.
FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED the week-end guest of Anna Wight spent in a series of games and stunts.
After a delicious luncheon, Mr. H. W. short along the highway of precedent
mire.
or sinks In the mire of procedure or
Gilmore gave a short address.
Q.
loses his way in the labyrinth of
ALUMNI
QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE
pleading."
A five couple party was held at the
AGENTS for WHITMANS CANDY
W. H. Arent, Dean of the Law
OLE &M ARGABIN E AND
Mrs. John A. Young (Marie Tuol- Phi Gamma DEsta house on Thursday
Also for
School, received a special letter, tellOYSTERS
ske, '03), who formerly lived in West- evening, November 22. Miss Grace B him of the insurance project; he finalWOODWORTH'S and YARDLEY'S
Young. Raymond chaperoned.
at 41 Mr.
Westfield
to turf part of the city port, Conn., is livingConn.
Geo&
ly made out that the company's terms
HIGH CLASS TOILET
QUALITY AND
Avenue, Bridgeport, ,
SPECIALTIES
were something like this:
Bucknell, '03, has been promoted to
SERVICE FIRST
Beta, Upsilon announces the pledg- Each student who accepts a "policy"
MOORE'S ICE CREAM
,4e North Street — Both Phones the position of assistant superintend in
ing of Leland V. `Najd, of Guys Mills,
pay $3 for every month that he
ent in the Bridgeport schools.
P a.
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES
;sits at the feet or the teachers in the
Corner North and N. Main Streets
—
L. L. Doane, '84, M. D., of Butler, re -1
NIGHT LUNCHES
I school of law. If a flunk compels him
ports the marriage of his (laughter, ; Kappa Chapter of .Alpha Gamma; to withdraw at the end of the semesAT MILLER'S
Cornelia TroWbfidge, --to' William H ,: Delta announces the pledging of
--; ter he will receive a scholastic death
Blessing, M. D., on January 1, 1923.! Claire !Sellick of Oakmont, Pa. benefit of $250. If he fails to pass the
Opposite Hulings
His son, Foster Baird, was made gen-;
bar examination, after receiving his
eral manager of the United Chemical ; Tallagewe gave an informal party LL.B., he will receive $200 as balm
Products Company of :Pittsburgh, with to the town Freshman girls in their for his wounds.
the plant at Buena Vista, Pa.
rooms, on Saturday evening. Miss,
Home of Good
C. L. Van Gooder, ex '23, who was Ova Stoner, an alumna, was one of
THE CHEAT
Shoes
married on September 1, is in the the guests present at the meeting.;
"IiNVIKPAKS"
marble and granite business. Mr. and 1 The program of the evening consistiel
SA NITARY
945 Water St.
Meadville
The student comes to the Hill for
At Eldred's
Mrs. Van Gooder reside at Warren, 0. j of instrumental music, games, and exan
education.
He
is
sincere;
he
is
"ASK THE STUDENT WHO HAS ONE"
BARBER SHOP
M. H. Maitland, '22, is assistant! temporaneaus speeches.
The hall
anxious to make the best of his op—
superintendent of the Franklin Steel Freshmen
presented three short
portunities. He is often idealistic,
F. B. TRACE
Company. Hoxard Maitland, '22, is,, plays.
fired with ambition. He enters Hill
Distributing
Agency for all Pepular
playing with the Keystone Serenad- ;
T allagewe wishes to announce the
936 Market St.
Meadville, Pa.
Dealers In
I, pledging of Miss Alma Winton, '27. life. Work piles up; he looks about
NEWSPAPERS AND
erg.
for relief.
MAGAZINES
Alvie E. Hart, ex '19, recently re-; of Townville, Penna.
PURE MANUFACTURED ICE
Notebooks, themes, quiz books, saved
Fine Line of Xmas Cards
turned from Wales, where, with a
AND COLD STORAGE
meticulously for years, are obtainable
Cleveland choir, he competed for the
Phi
Alpha
Kappa
held.
its
fall
party
for the use of the harrassed student,
Both Phones.
945 Market St.
Internatienal Trophy.
at Saegertown Inn last Friday even- and are offered by his sophisticated
in s,
a talented ing,
Edith Roddy, ex
November 23. ' The ball room was friends. The tempter is at hand.
S. Hotchkiss d Bro. Co. Meadville
Seasons May Come and
artist w
who has painted In Ii artistically decorated in the fraternity
Both Phonfts 44
He falls. It is so easy to use someSeasons May Go But We
WHOLESALE GROCERS
many parts of the country as well as colors, purple and green, and music one else's notes tog"et by." He
Remain to Serve College
in Meadville, has loaned the 'College',, for the occasion was furnished by-the probably does not realiz
Students with High Class
MEADVILLE, PA.
e for a numMerchandise at Low Prices.
two paintings', one of Bentley Hal l ! Allegheny Serenaders. Dr. and Mrs. ber of years just the harm he has
229 Chestnut Street
We specialize on:—
and one of the observatory, during Henry W. Church were the chaper- done to himself in taking the easiest
We Transfer Baggage
her absence this winter.
ons. way out of his difficulty.
COBB'S FANCY YORK STATE
Announcements have been received
Headquarters — Lafayette Hotel
VEGETABLES
of the marriage of Miss Grace M. Draffon to John Granville 'Castle, '18, on
GLASS JAR CALIFORNIA,
Thursday, July 12, at East Aurora, N.
FRUITS
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING
*
Y.Mr. Castle has been in Buffalo for
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
some time and will be remembered as s‘c
944 Market Street
Dealer in Pianos
one of the Castle 'Brothers of tennis ,,,i:
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
,,:, ,'<<
and college dramatic fame.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
David L. McNees, ex '92, at one time Is
Sheet Music, Books, Studies, Etc.
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6
a journalist, is now president and ).
Orders taken for Piano Tuning
general manager of the Citizens' Pub- 4:
Telephone 299
In A-1 Shape.
Store, 965 Water St., Meadville, Pa.
fishing and Printing :Company of Am- ,:',,.
J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop.
*
A COMPANY OF CLEVER ARTISTS WITH
Originality
Harmony
Meadville, Pa. bridge.
171-173 Chestnut St.

domes 8. hiL183011 g SOPS

DERFUS BROS.

Give the Exclusive Gift

E. ELLISON DRUG COMPANY

Meats

The Blue Parlor

ohn Shachey & Son The A B C Shoe Store

Meadville News Agency

GREEN & BAKER

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE

Tom K. Williams

YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP

A. D. BU LEN

.,...
Arabring
T4ratrr
'j '

Midland Bowling Alleys

VACJDEVII. LEI

F. W , HUGHES. Proprietor

Hecker's Electrical Store
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES OF ALL K NDS
Opposite Boynton Service Station
North Street

DHSS MILLER
250 Chestnut Street
SILVER WOOL AND FLEISHER'S
YARNS
Linens, Stamped Goods, Noveltle.a.
Knitting Lessons Free to Students.

work. During the discussion of plans ,‘s
+
for the future, it was decided, that a s-,s(
special service be held • in Hulings +
Hall on the Wednesday 'before +
Thanksgiving. After the business
was completed, refreshments were
served by the hostess.

FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS
TRY

WOODS & STONE
JEWELERS

JEWELER
Door to the PARK THRATRB

GOLDWYN COSMOPOLITAN

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO COLLEGE FUNCTIONS
Hear us at the Saturday Night
"fights" at Library Hall.
Bell 397-R
Rythm
Pep

f

;-

First Door Below Postoffiee

MEADVILLW ,PENN'A
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LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR
ALTERATION FOR

JOSEPH STRIKER AND JOSEPH DEPEW
Alpha Chi ,Rho held a five couple
party on Friday evening. Prof. and s,
Mrs. Dale C. Thomas chaperoned.

H. I . CHA e i Es Sanitary Barber Shop'
Next

ANOTHER

„. "THE STFADFAST HEART"
4.,
With
4..., MARGUERITE
COITRTOT, MAY ALI)EN, WILLIAM B. MACK.

967 Water Street

Fine Repairing a Speciality

THE HARMONIANS

NAT "NUT" ALBERTS—The Well Known Comedian
for
the
Y.
W.
tea
G.
Henke
gave
a
•
F.
MACKINTOSH & DALY, Vaudeville Headliners
C. A. cabinet and the advisory hoard
of the faculty women. Each commit- ;:i: ALELE DAVENPORT,—The Human Nightingale
tee reported on the progress of its ,i=
•
VIOLA A LBEI, 1 S— A Sure Cure for the Blues
On Wednesday, November 21, Mrs.

Lafayette Hotel

f•
•

GLORI A SWANSON
IN

"ZAZA"

Everything in Baketball Equipment
and Athletic Supplies at

WHIPPLE'S
961 WATER ST.

Meadville Dry Goods Company
STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

in

Local 414 W.

ItillialltinliMMIIMentsnmormonfln

"GIAN is VS. / ANKS"
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND \A EDNESDAY

2

LADIES AND MEN

899 Park Ave.

"OUR GANG" COMEDY

E;111
ot
g.j.6

2,22:411 22

CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES, FURS
and the best obtainable In
DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES,

Dr. W. W. Shaffer
4;1

HOSIERY, ETC.
942 Water Street

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

BOYNTON SERVICE STATIOINCO.

SCHLAUDECHER'S

Distributors of

336 North St,

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA
GASLINE MOTOR OILS
Also
VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS
Cor. North Main and North Sts.

CoafeQtionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream
TOILET

ARTICLES
Complete link of Rubber Goods
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ALFRED IS NOT AN ADVENTIST

BUCKNELL GAME

Truran Printing Co.

UNIVERSITY
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PLACE TO EAT

(Continued from page 1)
"Flat Lux," the weekly publication B
nell to kick. (These 'passes had been
Second Floor
worked successfully 'for a touchdown of Alfred University, has called to the
274 CHESTNUT STREET
8
against Lehigh). The Blue and Gold attention of the Campus that the Uni- B
PHOENIX BLOCK
SPECIALS
made a first down, but were soon versity is not Adventist. The follow- B
forced to punt. A moment later they ing excerpt of the letter is self-explan- 13
Bell Phone No. 9
Chicken
Chop Sney
13
kicked to Allegheny and the march atory:
B
Oysters
Steaks
Chops
down the field began. With Art Dahl
"I have several times noticed In the
Combinat
ion
Club
and
Chicken
Sandwiches
/.'t"';';',7 •
carrying the ball about three-fourths exchanges which we have received r
1T
Regular Dinners at 50c
of the time, and Smith and Hanlon from Allegheny College that students
Clicrlilldikild1 13131111:11,31313131:31:1131EICIC3
1113131:11:3 FA
M13:.:.
0.13 tt'tttt e s Eldli
turning in several 'pretty gaina, the here are referred to as Adventists atell
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES
ball finally rested on the two yard that the impression seems to prevail
Ready to Wear.
line. Dahl crashed through right tack- that Alfred University is an Adventist,
le for the score and a moment later school.
936-938 Water St., Meadville, Pa.
• booted a clean placement for the exAs a matter of fact, that is an entra point. After several ohort gains tirely erroneous idea. The college
by Bucknell, Allegheny recovered a was founded by Seventh Day Baptists
DR. F. F. WAELDE
fumble on Buckuell's 20, and ad- and has been maintained as such since
vanced to the 5. Here three tries pre- its birth with practically no students
DENTIST
duced a little gain, and Dahl kicked a of the )Seventh Day Adventist denompretty placement from the 15.
ination in attendance. Although it IS
Crawford County Trust Bldg.
In the second' quarter Bucknell now considered strictly non-sectarian,
COACH HERB McCRACKEN HAS' seemingly woke up, and the Alleit is true that a large proportion of
LED THE BLUE AND GOLD TO
gheny backs were unable to gain. A the student body are Seventh Day
CONSISTENT TRIUMPHS
freak punt which vets recovered by Baptists who have asked me to enthe Easterners gave them their only deavor to correct this false impresopportunity to score, and Henning re- sion."
SPORTLETS
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT
ceived a pass and went 10 yards for
The error has been made by the
Bucknell's only touchdown.. Foster
945 Market St
Campus, as well as by other college
Notre Dame walked right through kicked goal.
weeklies, in the sports section. The
In
the
third
quarter
the
two
elevens
Carnegie Tech and scored a 26-0 vicCampus is printing the above excerpt
tory over the plucky Plaid. Pittsburgh were about evenly matched., with the
ball frequently changing hands in in its effort to correct the impression. ,•;6
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
sport writers pronounced the South
FANCY GROCERIES
Bend combination one of the most per- midfield. However, in the final period
SATURDAY'S SCORES
802 Park Avenue
fect football machines ever produced. Allegheny cut loose with another vic4.
ious
drive
which
carried
the
oval
to
The sons of Harvard fought their
Bell 207
Local 329
Geneva 19; Westminster 0.
the
one-yard
line;
three
line
plunges
hardest against their formidable riGrove City 19; Wesleyan 0.
vals from New Haven, and forced the did not put it over, and Logan's val:
Waynesburg 0; 'Bethany 0.
latter to extend themselves to the lent drive on the fourth down missed
FLOWERS FOR ANY
Army 0; Navy 0.
limit to eke out a 13-0 win. Harvard by inches.
Yale 13; Harvard 0.
OCCASION
Dahl was the outstanding figure of
fumbles were twice turned into touchNotre Dame 26; Carnegie Tech 0.
4*
Clothiers and Furnishers
the battle. scoring all of Allegheny's
downs by the Bulldogs.
Syracuse 7; Nebraska 0.
THE POSEY SHOP
217-219 CHESTNUT ST.
Syracuse sprung a surprise in hand- points and ripping the heavy Buck'Michigan 10; Minnesota 0.
ing Nebraska, the conquerors of Notre nell line to shreds with his vicious
Iowa 17; 'Northwestern 0.
4.
Dame, a 7-0 setback. Pete McCrae, drives. But there were no individual
Indiana 3; Purdue 0.
REAMER'S
all-American possibility, won the game performers-every man who played
Lafayette 13; Lehigh 0.
Will Help You Select Your
when he-caught a forward pass in the was in there giving every ounce of
4.
Brown 6; New Hampshire 0.
skill that he possessed, and this rag>X=
Christmas Gifts
last few minutes of play.
Holy Cross 37; Buffalo 0.
ing, tearing, fighting spirit is the seHART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHIES. K iRSHBAUM CLOTHES
Westminster
did
nobly
when
it
held
Dickinson
7;
Delaware
0.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
cret of the great victory over one of
West Maryland 14; Drexel 0.
the strong Geneva eleven to 19-0 score.
the hest Class A elevens in the East.
Ask Dick Davis
Maryland 40; Catholic U. 0.
Wilde and Hamilton starred.
Grove City defeated West Virginia The defensive work of Fuller, Parnell,
Centre 19; Wash-iLee 0.
and Myford was especially brilliant,
Rutgers 42; Fordham 0.
by a similar count. The versatile at- while Judd's punting was the best
ARE ALL RIGHT
-Georgetown
26; Tulsa 0.
of the Crimson backfield was too that he has done this year. Parnell
Canisius 3; 'St. Bonaventure 0.
They're Right in Style-Right in Quality
much for the Methodists.
electrified the Throng upon three sep'California 10; Standford 0.
Right in Price-When you buy
Thiel, who did not play Saturday, orate occasions when he threw passes
them
you're Right. $7 to $10.00
tackles Grove City on Thanksgiving of sixty yards each over the god'.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Day at Greenville in the season's finale. line.
943 Park Ave.
'Capt. Morley, Shultz, and Wright,
Games Played
In the United States there are 618 playing their last game for Allegheny,
Sept. 29-Allegheny 14; Thiel 0.
universities, colleges, and professional were towers of strength on both the
Oct. 6-Allegheny 0; West Virginia
schools. Fifty of them are in New offense and defense.
28.
Coaeh McCracken'c crack Class B
York State, 48 in Pennsylvania, and
Oct. 20-'Allegheny 6; Grove City 0.
championship team, in winning this
40 in Ohio. Texas, the largest State,
Oct. 27-Allegheny 39; Rochester G.
game from Bucknell, has won more
has 20.
Nov. 3-Allegheny 14-Geneva 0.
than a mere football game. They
Nov. 10-Allegheny 14; St. BonaAe't have paved the way to greater athletventure 0.
han
ever
before.
i c relationships t
Nov. 17-Allegheny 47-'Westmins4
;i: , Their season has been phenomenally
TRY OUR HOME-MADE PIES
ter
0.
e= successful, losing but one of the eight
1`s
Nov. 24-Allegheny 10; Bucknell 7.
,games played., and to the team and! to
the directors of its policies and play
Teacher to the class: "Does any one
the " edit for such a showing '
know how iron was discovered?"
*.le-l'AeNeltel<elelie::ele:;=+=l',=.1e::=.1e::4:=V:=4e:'4):'Al:=4*elelWel<ele:'Ae::=4e.::=4e:',=+isi. mist go
Bucknell
Allegheny
Pupil: "Yes, sir."
Always First with Fir-t-Class I hangs
Left End
Teacher: "Well, tell the class your
Magee
............
Shultz
information."
Left Tackle
Pupil: "Please, sir, they smelt it."
Shorts
Parnell
-The Lawrentian.
Left
Guard
HOME OF
Wilsbach
Wolz ......
When in Meadville Make
Center
Diehl
Fuller ____
Right Guard
Next to Lyceum Theatre.
241 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.
Reed
Wright
Tackle
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Your Headquarters
Dentor. 5e,‹
Myford
Right End
Pates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan
Butler 4.
Judd
11 -arid
Quarterback
Special by the Week
Foster
. • ..
..............
Morley
WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES
Left Halfback
•"a•
J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr.
THEATRE
Henning
Meadville, Pa.
Hanlon ......_..
276 Chestnut Street
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Right Halfback
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in
Smith ....._. .... ...._
Full Back
agial.110111111.1.1111111111111111.
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Specinl Holiday Programme
Hall
4.
Dahl

The W ashington Restaurant

College Printers

.

RIGHT STYLES

RIGHT PRICES

RIGHT WORKMANSHIP

Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains
LAMPS, CHINA

GOODVVIN & NUNN

M

Independent Dry Goods Company

ICH EL'S
EAT
ARKET

'

HO LEPROOF HOS IERY

Miller & Derfus

SMITH 'BROTHERS

BROW\ELL'S MEVS SHOES

GEORGE PRATT

BROWNELL SHOE CO.

:

Meadville. Pa.

P . B. GRAHAM

PHOTOGRAPHER

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS

THE COZY CORNER

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts

Mendel's

KEEFE & DANE

Goodman & Suss Clothes

THE SAEGERTOWN INN

tr
,

• • •- -••••• -•••••• • .......

THE BOOT SHOP

is

~r

•

■3,■

Standard Life Insurance
Company of America
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna.
John C. Hill, President.

Hyatt M. Cribbs, Vice Pres.

Elgin A. HIII, Sec. and Treas.
J. D. Van Scoten, Vice Pres. and Director of Agencies.

4
'Score by quarters:
Allegheny .......... ........... __ ..... 1.0 0 0 0-10 "4'
_ 0 7 0 0- 7
Bucknell .....
=',t<
Touchdowns-Dahl, 'Henning.
Goals from touchdowns Dahl, Fos- 1:
es.
ter.
Field goal-Dahl.
Substitutions: Allegbeny-Weavor

4,

4.

V A U DEVI LE
THE TWO PETRAMS
In a Manakin Cabaret
THE FOUR BYRON GIRLS
In a Study in Fun

Are your Parents protected covering the expense your

Have your Parents given you the impetus on the Road
Co Success that a Saving's Habit, fostered by a Life Insurance Poll< y, would give you?

for Hanlon, Dolde ror Smith, Logan ;
The Greatcl•st Mystery Story
Ever Screened
• for Dahl, Kinnunun for Wright, Black- 2
.,
well for Fuller, Dahl for Logan, Smith ic
for Dolde, Logan for Dahl, Dolde f or :.,,,
Smith. Bucknell-tBrandiff for Hall. 17.
By Anna Katherine Green
Hall for Brandiff, Morrison for Magee. ;I
:=4e;,:ele::=C:=4‹,+;,.1.;:=4‹.E:ele;:el•>,:e+>:',ef•
MacCleary for Morrison.
Referee, Taggart, Rochester
Umpire, Miller, Haverforch
A. RUPERT E. C. SHRYOC K M. V. BOYD
llead linesman, Price, Haver:ford.
of
quarters,
15
'minutes.
Time
DEN FISTS

Toe Standard Life Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh is a Pennsylvania Comaany, and conducts a school of instruction to
teach young r•en with vision the value of Life Insurance
to all corcer d,-the Insured, the Beneficiary, and the

Heckman's Pharmacy

Solicitor.

RVERVTIT I NG IN DRUGS,

You will be convinced that the Writer of Life Insurance
Is better rewarded for hard work thin an equal effort ex•
pended In nny other line If you will address

AND SUPPLIES-DEVELOPING
t'RINTINfl -COLTIMBIA

Bell Phone 85

cAmErtAs. DR. W, C.
AND

GRA FANOLAS

/loth Phones

DUNN

DEN -1- I ST

ERIE, PENNA.
Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania,

903 Water Street
DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR
Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes

:

227 Chestnut Street

WFT_FIFRBY STUDIO
,110

Lafayette Barber Shop
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave.

C. S. McGAVERN
308 Commerce Building

SERVICE

257 CHESTNUT STREET

AND RECORDS
12 WatMr Rtroet

OF THE BETTER CLASS
(WALLIN(

1; A. C. YEAGER

New First National Bank

". •

STYLE

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP

In Songs and Dances

THE LEAVENWORTH CASE

SHOE REPAIRING

4. J. WALTHERS

MME. VIDEBELL & Co.

■

education has been to them?

4.
4.

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty
HUBBARD & PFEIFER

DON'T SWEAR
IT SOUNDS LIKE ? ? ?
TIRE TROUBLE I I

Gawne Bros. Tire Shop
Call 37W

942 Market St.

FOR ELECTRIC
Curling Irons, Toasters, Flat Irons,
Grills, Heading Pads, Hot Plates,
Hair Dryers, Flashlights,
MEADVILLE ELECTRIC

SUPPLY

COMPANY
Chestnut at Market

HOME-MADE BIT ER SWEETS
Par Excellence

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St.

